Capacent Female Talent Program_

Your future starts tomorrow.
Are you a motivated female student who is curious about a career in
management consulting? If so, Capacent now offers you a unique opportunity!
Why is Female Talent Program unique?

Who are we?

Capacent Female Talent Program is focused on your
personal development. The program is a one of a kind
opportunity to improve your problem-solving skills,
get to know yourself and your strengths, and shows
you Capacent’s view of management consulting - the
Nordic way. You will also listen to inspiring women from
the industry talk about their experiences. The program
includes three half-day workshops focused on handson tools and skills relevant for your future working life,
where the last workshop ends with an overnight stay at
Yasuragi spa.

Capacent is a Nordic management consultancy firm
focused on doing management consulting “The Nordic
Way”. This means a flat organizational approach which
allows everyone to speak their mind and create change
from day one. Our way of communicating is plain, honest
and direct. One of Capacent’s main goals is to help its
consultants grow and to provide them with the best
conditions to do so. Since we always strive for longterm cooperation with our clients, it is natural for us
to work within different areas. Our main ones include:
Operations, Finance, Strategy & Commercial and
Business Analytics.

In addition to the workshops, a consultant will be
assigned as your personal coach throughout the
program. You will also meet several Capacent
consultants during the workshops, providing you with
insights into our culture and ways of working.

How to apply
For more information and application, visit our website at
https://capacent.com/femaletalentprogram.

The application deadline is May 20th. We look forward to
your application!

Schedule Fall 2018
13th September
Building the team
Team building
Interview training
Analyst on the job

2nd October
Developing the individual
Capacent consultant journey
Seminar: Get inspired
Presentation technique
Guesstimate exercise

19-20th October
Kick-starting your career
Individual and group case
Reflection and individual feedback
Dinner and stayover at Yasuragi spa

